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Sponsored By UCPC

Tomlin To Perform Jan. 30
By Ray HaU
University Center Program
Council will present, on stage,
Lily Tomlin at the McAllen
Civic Center, Jan. 30 at 8:15
p.m. Tickets are available at
the UCPC office for $3, $4 and

$6.

and the FBI at the same time.
Of her many hilarious
identities she is probably best
known ai:: Ernestine, the
telephone uperator, who placed
a call to J. Edgar Hoover: " It is
my duty to discuss with you
some of the abuses of your
instrument.'' Although much of
her material may lean toward
the · "off-color" it is always
funny and embarrassingly close
to the point.
Since the cancellation of
"Laugh In" Miss Tomlin has
restricted much of her work to
night clubs and college concerts
with occasional guest shots on

Miss Tomlin, best known for
her work on Laugh In, will
bring to the stage many of her
now famous creations. Her
development of the immensely
popular characters Edith Ann,
the precocius 5-year-old; Ernestine, the persimmon-voiced
representative of the phone
company; Lucille W., the
rubber freak; The Tasteful
Lady and Toni, the '50's
teenager has brought her
tremendous success and high
critical acclaim.
One producer attributes the
success of her characters to the
"bite" her routines have. The
Seven hundred and three
bigger the target, the better, books have been sold in the
and she never misses when she third book exchange sponsored
rips into the telephone com~ny by the Pan ASmerican student
senate.
The book exchange opened
Jan. 10 10 at the Student Center
for Social Involvement and
ended Jan. 22. One hundred and
37 students brought books to be
sold at prices they set. As of
Monday $1,334.61 worth of books
bad been sold. This does not
include money collected
The project was to provide Monday or Tuesday, said extran.5Portation for students to change
chairman
Patty
and from campus. Lacks of Navarro.
participation
killed
the
Book owners will be mailed a
program, but it may be restored check for all books sold. A 20
due to the energy crunch.
cent charge for each book sold

TV. Notable exceptions to this
are her two TV specials
presented last year.
In these specials she proved
herself to be not only a
hilarously funny woman but
also a serious actress with the
ability to bring a sudden tear to
one's eye. It is impossible to
recall the skit on the carousel
with Richard Crelll}a during her
first special without wondering,
"just what kind of woman is
this?" Many of the questions
concerning Lily Tomlin the
performer will be answered
Jan. 30 at the McAllen Civic
Center.

Exchange Handles
$1,300 In Bool{s

EDrrH ANN SAYS, - "I do not think I will go to college. I seen
pictures where they shoot you in college. If you smoke
marijuana, Mary Jane says you can finish four years of college
in one week."

Pan Ani To Research
Valley Transit Problems
A study of transit problems
plaguing the Valley area will be
undertaken by Pan Am students
as a part of a mass transit
research project made possible
by a grant from the Urban Mass
Transportation Institution. The
research will be aimed at
determining the causes of and
resolving the problems in the
Valley.
The Urban Mass Transportation Planning and
Management course now being
offered at Pan Am for the first
time gives a view of contemporary transit systems in
U.S. society. The course also
provides practical experience
by including an expense-paid
field trip examining the transit
systems of two major cities.

The students hope to compare a
city with a good system, such as
Dallas, with that of a bad
system, such as Houston.
Dr. Carl Rush, director of the
project, works with city
managers and chambers of
commerce in determining
Valley transit needs. When city
planners consider water,
sewage and electrical power in
their plans, Rush would like to
see them take into account
transportation.
Census-wise,
the Valley is not growing at a
high rate of speed, Rush said,
but the urban areas are
becoming more condensed and
transit systems should be
considered.
Another program of UMTA
was the Pan Am Bus Service.
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Vela Foresees End
To Activity Period
·This semester may be the last
time Pan Am will ever have an
activity period, according to
university center director Tony
Vela.
Under the new four-<lay week
schedule, the traditional activity period at 10:45 a.m. on TT
mornings has been moved to
fifth period (1: 40 - 2: 55 p.m.) on
TT. However, from IO - 15
English, history and education
classes and science labs are
meeting at that period also.
Vela said except for these

scheduled clas:,es all other
students will be using activity
period the same as always.
Clubs may still arrange
meeting dates and places at the
university center in the
ballroom.
Vela doubts activity period
will continue after this
semester. He said Pan Am is
the only school he knows of that
has an activity period:' He expects the complete abolition of
activity period because the
university needs the time
period for classes.

....
A STUDENT BROWSF.S through stacks of books at the Student
Center for Social Involvement on the last day of the book exchange sponsored by the student senate. According to exchange
chairman, Patty Navarro, $1,334 worth of books had been sold
by Monday. The figure is expected to rise when the money
collected on Monday and Tuesday is added. The exchange ended
Tuesday afternoon.

for over $1 will be charged to
cover bookkeeping and mailing
expenses as well as the price of
books stolen during the exchange.
Students will also receive
notices if their books were not
sold. They will have two weeks
to pick up these in the student
government office in Emilia
Hall. Books not claimed by then
will be donated to the College
Assistance Migrant Program
on campus.
This has been the third book
exchange conducted by the
student senate. The first was
held last spring. In view of the
competition afforded by the
campus bookstore and other
local bookstores, these senatesponsored exchanges have been
very successful, said student
association president, Mike

Perez.

KD Official
To Visit
Pan Am Group
Marjorie Rowles Stakes,
currently serving as national
alumnae vice-president of
Kappa Delta Sorority, will be
visiting the Delta Epsilon
chapter of Kappa Delta on the
Pan American University
campus on Feb. 3. She will be
attending the 1974 Kappa Delta
initiation banquet as the guest
speaker.
Mrs. Stakes, in the capacity
of her office, serves on the
National Council. She supervises the activities of over 300
KD alumnae associations
throughout the United States.
She has served Kappa Delta in
many ways.
Prior to her office on the
National Council, Mrs. Stakes
served as the Omicron South
Province president in which she
was supervisor of the KD
chapters in Texas.

'i
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Hot Checks Plague Merchants, University
By Kerry Harr
Complaints are growing louder and
louder regarding a problem concerning
a number of Pan Am students. The
problem? Hot checks.
Some students obviously make a
practice of writing bad checks while
others may be only one time offenders.
Whatever the case, students should
know that severe penalties may be in
store for them if hot checks are written
habitually - or even once to the wrong
establishment.
Many Edinburg establishments have
been plagued with hot checks written
by Pan Am students. The manager of
the West Manor grocery store says he
receives an average of five bad checks
a week from Pan Am students.
Chico Rodriguez, manager of
Esquire No. 5, receives approximately
nine hot checks a week. "I've had a
check here since Sept. 30, 1972, written
by a girl who is near graduation now,"
Chico said.
,
Most students, apparently suffering
from the end-of-the-month penniless
blues, eventually pay up. However, a
few more unscrupulous types write
rubber checks at the end of the school
term with no intention of returning lo
school - or to that particular store. For
example, the manager of the Edinburg
Wearhouse presently has 15 checks
bouncing around in: his register, all
written by students in the last two
months.
Not all store managers are as
tolerant of persons writing bad checks,
especially when no effort is made on the
customer's part lo pay his debt. In fact,
.c,
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according to Mary Villescas of the
Hidalgo County district attorney's
office, "you can find yourself in the
county jail for writing a $1 check if you
don't clear it up with the store." She
also said when the customer does pay
the storekeeper, he is not legally
required to pay any additional charges.
Miss Villescas explained when a
check is stamped "insufficient funds"
and returned to a store, the store
manager sends either a registered or
certified letter or a telegram to the
customer giving him 10 days to come in
and pay the amount of the check. U
there is no response to the store's letter,
the manager may file the check in the
district attorney's office.
From this office, another letter is
mailed to the negligent customer, again
allowing him 10 days to respond. If no
answer is received and the store does
not receive payment for the goods
purchased with the worthless check,
the DA's office requests that the store
manager file a complaint against the
customer.
This done, a warrant is issued from
the DA's office and the customer is
arrested by an officer of the county
sheriff's department and charged with
"swindling with worthless checks.·· If
the involved check was written for an

amount of $50 or more, the customer
faces a felony charge.
Angel Herrera and Elias Juarez,
Hidalgo County sheriff's deputies,
explained the common procedure from
the point of arrest. According to them,
the now confined customer must
remain in jail until a judge is available
for the prisoner's arraignment and
bond is set and posted. If the defendant
is found guilty, he must pay his debt to
the store, as well as all fees and court
costs. The minimum court cost is $48.
The guilty persons can also be sentenced to serve a term in jail.
Miss Villescas said most students'
bad checks are written at the end of
each semester when the students who
are renters in this area go home. "They
close out their accounts and then more
checks come in from them,'' she said.
From 12 to 15 students' worthless
checks were estimated by Miss
Villescas to have been sent to the DA 's
office since Sept. 1, 1973.
In addition to students' checks
bouncing at stores, Pan Am is confronted with the increasing problem of
hot checks written to the university.
Tony Villalobos, auxiliary enterprise
coordinator, said many students,
especially during registration, w1·ite
checks knowing there are insufficient

funds in their · bank accounts.
Villalobos explained that a student is
not officially registered until his fees
are paid -- until his check clears the
bank. His policy is to send the student a
letter giving him 48 hours to pay his biJJ
or to come to room 24 of the old administration building and discuss the
matter. In the case of an habitual
violator, a certified letter is sent and,
after a 48 hour period, the student is
"irrevocably withdrawn" from school.
He said his office has been somewhat
lenient with hot checks writers in the
past. The result has been an excessive
amount of bad checks, including checks
written to pay for books, library fines
and traffic fees. "This semester,
however, the policy will be rigorously
enforced,'' Villalobos said.
He bad a word of caution for those he
termed habitual time-buyers. "Don't
let it go," he said. "We're here to listen
and work with the student on his money
problems, but we can't allow the
student to ignore his debt to the
University without doing something
about it.
"We try to be fair and understanding," Villa !obos explained,
"but we have to eliminate habitual hot
check writers. The habitual violators
know who they are."

Poll Develops Aggressive Tone
The polling committee of the student
association has proudly announced the
much-talked-about student poll i-s
finally ready for distribution.
This final, ninth version has been sent
to every member of the faculty senate
with a plea for its approval at the first
faculty senate meeting of the semester.
So even though the poll has been
polished and repolished, it may have to
be repolished once more if faculty
members still want more changes.
The idea of conducting this poll is
really a good idea, but it seems the
longer the student senate works with it,
the more monstrous it has become.
This committee has been working on
the poll since October. It is logical to
expect a reasonably good result after so
many months' work.
When questioned by "The Pan
American," last semester, polling
committee members were enthusiastic
in their hopes for the poll. They wanted
to find out what students were thinking
and what they wanted for Pan
American. From there, they planned to
take steps to fulfill the desires of the
students.
In October, the committee had said
behavioral science faculty members
would be consulted for help in constructing the poll. As it turned out,
committee members themselves chose
and structured the questions. Help
from faculty members came in the
form of scattered suggestions for
rewording the original questions.
We certainly admire the efforts of the
student senate in organizing the poll,
but we feel horribly disappointed in the
general tone of the questions. Overall,

the tone is negative, and if the student
senate receives the answers it apparently hopes to get, it may set out to
radically change the university.
The poll attacks certain aspects of
the university over which students
should have no control. Some of the
questions are flagrant attacks against
individuals in the university. We'd like
to pose a few questions of our own in
regard to some of the questions exactly
as they appear in the poll.
Questions 16 - "Do you believe the
board of regents represents the best
interests of the community which the
university is intended to serve?" We
were under the impression the board of
regents represents the best interests of
the university, not of the community.
Neither did we realize that the
Wliversity was here primarily to serve
the community; we thought it - was
here to educate its students.
Question 24- ''To what degree do you
think that the administration is doing
an adequate job in communication with
the students?" Is it always the administration that is guilty of creating
a communications gap? Communication is an exchange between two
parties. Perhaps the administration's
communication with the student is
adequate but we are so loudly
clamoring for change that we can't
hear them.
Question 5 - "Do you believe that
security is fair when administering
tickets for violations?" You have to be
utterly naive not to realize this question
is set up for a "no' answer. This
question is in the poll only to satisfy
someone's gripe against the security

department. In fact, in talking with
members of the student senate, "The
Pan American" has learned certain
students have habitually and purposely
taunted the security department by
parking in "no parking" zones temporarily created by the university
center construction.
Question 22 - "Do you feel that
marijuana should be legalized?" If 50
per cent of the students polled answer
"yes," is the student senate going to
begin an active campaign toward the
legalization of marijuana? The senate
has already endorsed the lowering of
penalities for its possession.
Most of the questions are not this
blantantly aggressive, but many are
clearly intended to arouse conflict.
Unfortunately the only valid, sensible
questions in the entire student senate
section of the poll deal with the
establishment of a day care center at
Pan Am and with the library. H the
student senate had its way, Pan Am
would emerge as an enti.rely new, but
not necessarily better, university after
the results of the poll were tabulated.
The student senate bas not received
faculty approval for conducting the
poll, so the date of its administration
has not been set. We want to urge the
faculty and students to seriously
consider the questions and the possible
repercussions of the poll if approval for
its distribution is granted.
The poll is neither objective nor
valid. If students answer as the student
senate hopes they will answer, the
senate may feel it has won a mandate to
fight for some questionable changes at
Pan Am.
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KD's Elect
Executives

Student Starts Sci-Fi Club
tube.
Art Flores, a senior education
Movies and books which will
major at Pan Am, is now
organizing a science fiction club be studied inch{de "2001: A
Space Odyssey," "Brave New
for all interested persons.
Flores said the idea of World," "Silent· Running,"
starting a club grew out of his. Earth II," "Soylent Green,"
senior honor's project. As part "Star Trek" and "Frankenof the requirements of the . stein".
honors studies program in
Flores said he had not worked
which Flores has participated out all the details for the club
at Pan Arn, Flores researched yet, but the class will probably
the concept of using sciP.nce meet twice each month.
fiction to teach science.
Monthly dues will be $5.
Since · the project is an
Now he plans to use this
research in leading the science honors studies
program
fiction class. The concepts he requirement, Flores will make
plans to use in teaching the a presentation to the entire
class include cryogenics, which honors program on Jan. 31. All
the freezing of live human interested students may attend
beings for long periods; the presentation. For more
cybernetics, the development of information Flores may be
robots; and life from a test contacted at 383-8270.

Kappa Delta sorority has
recently elected and installed
its executive council for 1974.
Neena
Sanfilippo
is
president; Dee Dee de la Garza
of Edinburg, vice-president;
Kaye Kennedy of Harlingen,
secretary; Terri Ann Estrada
of Edinburg, treasurer and
Suzanne Lanfranco of Pharr,
assistant treasurer. The editor
post will be filled by Loraine
Serota of Edinburg and
membership chairman is Susie
Dennis of Edinburg.
The council will oversee and
advise all the chapter's projects
for the next year.

Dean's Office May
Have Lost Books
A number of books lost by
students last semester are now
in the dean of men·s office.
Students who lost books in the
fall should go by the office in
room 101, Emilia Hall to
identify and claim them.

Financial Aid Offers

$150 Short Term Loan
CARMEN GUERRA, music major, will be one of the featured
student piano solists at a piano concert Jan. 29.

Seven Students To Present Concert
Camille Saint-Saens. Alfredo Johnson will close the program
Estimbo will present the Rondo with two Romantic modern
of "Concerto in C Major", Op.
works, "Concerto in D Maior",
15, by Ludwig van Beethoven Op. 50 by Dmitri Kabalevsky
and Dahlia Garcia will play the and "Concerto in B-flat Minor",
Allegro non troppo of "Concerto Op. 23 by Peter Tchaikowski.
Featured soloists are: Car- in B-flat Major," Op. 83, by
The program is open to the
men Guerra who will present Johnannes Brahms.
the first movement of "ConHenry Trevino and Patricia public free of charge.
certo in E flat major" by
Ludwig van Beethoven; Jack
Strawn who will play "Allegro
Brillan", by Felix Mendelssohn
and Dina Martinez who will
The Student Center for Social weekends on an experimental
present "Variations of a Theme Involvement at 1615 W. Kuhn basis, according to Doug
by Beethoven", Op. 35, by will be open until midnight on Graham of the United Campus
Ministries.
Seven piano students of Mrs.
Euginia McMullen will present
this season's first concert in the
fine arts auditorium Jan. 29 at
8:15 p.m.

Short term loans for students
needing to borrow money are
available through the financial
aid office at Pan Am. Provided
he repays the loan within a
semester, a student may
borrow $150 from the financial
aid office.
To borrow the money, the
student must pay a $2 fee, thus
only borrowing $148. However,
the fuU $150 must be repaid.
Daniel Beltran of the
financial aid department said
that the usual policy is to collect
I

SCSI Now Open Until Midnight
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Art Exhibit
To Start Feb. 4
The art department wJll
present the third annual "InttrD" national crafts exhibit and
contest in the fine arts gallery
Feb. 4 - March 4.
The contest is open to all
craftsmen and cash prizes will
be awarded to winners. All
entries will be "a good chance
. for students to see top-notch
stuff." Neibuhr also said that so
far the university has $800 in
prize money and expects more.
Prize money comes from entry
fees a nd donations.

Organizations
Slwuld Check
Mail Boxes

@

&jl

Graham said that due to the
favorable response from
students when UCM kept the
building open all nigpt for study
during final exams, the SCSI
will stay open until 12 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday.
Whether or not this wiU remain

a permanent arrangement will
depend on student reaction.
"Students may use the
building to study, listen to
music or just to meet with
friends," Graham said. "The
SCSI has a juke box, dining
area,
lounge,
restroom
facilities and food and drink
machines."

installments of $50 a month for
three months, but the student
may take as long as a full
semester to repay the loan. If
the student fails to meet the one
semester dealine, he can be
withdrawn from school.
The financial aid office is in
Emilia Hall.

Campus orgaruzations which
ha-.1e mail boxes in Emilia Hall
should pick up their mail at
least once a week, according to
university center director Tony
Vela.
Vela said there are enough
mail boxes for all campus
organizations but only those
who have registered with the
university center receive mail.
The mail boxes should be
checked weekly because
sometimes memos and notices
are used as communications
among organizations.

Allen Floral
Complete Floral
Service
Member FTD
wire flowers worldwide,

1320 N. Closner

• A Degree Progrom Quolify,ng Groduotes Fo, Cold 8or hom
• 5 Mon. from Downtown Los Angeles In A Suburban Community
• Enrollment Now Being Accepted For Morch Term
• lnqu,nes Are fnv,ted By The Deon Of Admissions.

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW
220 NO. GllNDAll AVE
GUNDAll, CA. 91206

(213) 247-0770
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Unofficial
Registration
Hits 6,753

Urban Interns W orl{

Qty Offices In Valley

The unofficial total for spring
registration at Pan Am has
reached 6,752, according to Bill
Morris, assistant to the vi~
president of academic affairs.

Fourteen Pan Am seniors are
now participating in an urban
studies internship program in
cities all over the Valley.

Last week, 232 students were
added as late registrants.
Morris said more late students
had been expected. At the
Brownsville campus, the figure
now stands at 390, representing
a silent drop from the 397 fall
figure.

Internships involve a 20-hour
a week job in city, county and
agency offices. The students
receive tuition grants, certain
travel expenses and a $1,000
tax-free stipend for two
semesters. In addition, interns
are awarded 12 hours credit for
the program.

....
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JO ANN TAGAMI, a recent
graduate of the University of
Texas at El Paso is a new staff
member at the Baptist Student
Union this semester.

BSU Gets New Worker
Jo Ann Tagami, a graduate of
the University of Texas at El
Paso has come to Pan Am as a
student-to-student worker for
the Baptist Student Union.
In the STS program, recent
Texas college graduates work
at BSU's over the state. Miss
Tagami will be engaged in
campus outreach, organizing

Bible studies and leading
seminars.
Miss Tagami studied biology
and psychology at UTEP. She
was born in Tokyo, Japan, and
have lived and worked as a
missionary in many parts of the
United States.
Miss Tagami stressed activities at the BSU are open to
all students.

Registration Woes Prove
Legitimate For Student

Other interns are Jack
Conklin, working for the Lower
HJ.0 Grande Valley Development Council; Ruben Coronado
for the computer center;
Fernando Galan, for the city of
Pharr; Noe de la Garza, for the
city planning department in
McAllen; Lauro Lopez, for the
city of San Benito and Marci
Mitchell, for the Lower Rio
Grande Valley Development
Council.

Dale Winter for the Small Cities
Association of the Valley.

Sagredo
To Attend
Convention
Israel Sagredo, president of
the Pan Am chapter of the
Student National Education
Association is one of four
students from the · state of
Texas selected as a delegate to
the annual Representative
Assembly of ANEA.

UCM 1'o Show
Film Jan. 30

Others include Juan Manuel
Pena working for South Texas
Students working in Valley Computer Center; Nicolas
cities include Raul Abrego Ramon, for the city planning
working for the city of department in McAllen and

January Interviews
Conclude This Week

"Saturday Morning," a
docwnentary on an encounter
group will be shown Jan. 30 at
7:30 p.m. at the Student Center
for Social Involvement.
The film, sponsored by the
United Campus Ministries is
open to the public and admission is free at the Jan. 30
showing.

Representatives from several interviews on Jan. 31. The NASA
schools and companies will be interviewer will talk to acat Pan Am this week to in- counting, math and physics
The film will also be available
terview prospective May, majors.
to
faculty members in the
August
and
December
On Jan. 24, a representative education department during
graduates for future jobs.
from Drake University in Iowa
A
Washington
State will be interviewing pre-law the day and at night on Jan. 2829. Students interested in seeing
University interviewer will be
students.
the
film those days should
At last report, the incident looking for graduate students in
All interviews may be check with the education
was still under investigation, child development, science.
arranged at the placement department for
possible
according to Leroy Eastin, plant pathology and agriculture
on Jan. 29. Also on Jan. 29, a office in Emilia Hall, room HO. viewing times.
chief of security.
representative from Southern orinr:irr:nr:nr:.-r11"Trs-.-...,nr11T"A"Tinr,nr,nr,nr,nr,nr1r111r11T1~¥11"
Methodist University will interview minority pre-law
students.
MEN'S - BOY'S - WOMEN'S - GIRT/S
On Jan. 31, the Houston Indhou {o't the. e.nti'l-e. arnif!:I
dependent School District will
conduct interviews with majors
PHONE 383-5281
in elementary education, ·
special education, music,
biology, business education,
EDINBURG, TEXAS
For The Perfect Gift Everytime-Jewelry
226 E . CANO
chemistry, English, history,
A Gi.ft That Will Last Forever
math and social science.
•
·Watches
* Diamonds * Silver • Glassware •
The National Aeronautics and
dO No. 12th
Space Administration in
Maryland will also conduct

The beginning of another
semester marks a time when
many students, new and old,
complain of rip-offs at
registration. For Arnulfo Flores
of Mercedes, however, the
complaint was of a different
nature.
While he was registering for
night classes on the night of
Jan. 10 in the Pan Am gym, his
brown 1974 Ford "irkup was

'

Two former Pan Am students
ate continuing their internships
at Texas A&M as graduate
students. Ray Peterson is now
working with the planning
department of the city of Bryan
and Carlos Garcia is working
with the Braxos Valley
Development Council also in
Bryan.

the city of San Juan; Iris
Harlingen; Juan Aranda, for
Aguilar, for the Lower Rio
Grande Valley Development
Council; Larry Brown, for the
planning department of the city
of Brownsville and Leonel
Cavazos, for the city of Edinburg.

ripped off outside in the parking
lot. Flores reported the theft of
a spare tire and all four hub
caps of an estimated $94 value
to Security Officer Juan
Rodriguez, as soon as he
discovered them missing.

Port~r's

f

YOUNG ~hoe 9-a1.hion1.
EDINBURG FINEST SHOE STORE

,.·':,~~~~~-;,-;,~:::;;;~::::~;;~;:~;~;~;~;-;-:-;;-:.~-;~~=--:·.

Nominees

LIKE TO PLAYPOOL

A~ait

Then play on the best

Piper Results

Mc.Ala.

17 South Main

682-5271

Largest Selection -of
College Men's Clothing
in South Texas

The 1974 Piper Professor
Award will be presented on
April 1 to 10 outstanding state
educators nominated from the
faculties of more than 150 public
and private institutions of
higher learning in Texas.
Pan Am's three nominees for
the award are Clara Buitenbos,
. Dr. Frederick VonEnde, and
Dr. Wilford F. Lee. They were
nominated for the honor by
faculty vote.

CANTU'S
PHARMACY
511 S. Closner

Also A Women's Dept.

Edinburg
383- 1239

POOL TABLES

in the Valley
THICK CARPETED FLOORS

PARK BOWL
1906 S. CU>SNER
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National Survey
Offers Jobs
Several
part-time
job
positions are now available in
the Willacy County area for
students interested in conducting a door-to-door survey.
The survey will be sponsored
by National Opinion Interview
in Chicago. A representative
from the firm will be on the Pan
Am campus on Wednesday and
possibly longer, according to
placement office director,
Romulo Martinez.
Salary will be $2.50 an hour,
Martinez said, but he did not

!mow how many hours a student
would be required to work. He
said interested students should
have a mode of transportation
in order to qualify for the job.
The positions are not limited
to Pan Am students, but
Martinez said he would like to
see all the slots filled by Pan
Am students. Students interested in applying for the job
should go by the placement
office in room 110 in Emilia Hall
to arrange an intervjew.

Club Publishes
Fall 'Psyche'
FRA~~ LEAL DRAWS the winning names in a scholarship contest recently spomored
by Plu Kappa Theta fraternity. Eddie de la Garza won a $100 first prize. Juan Zepeda won
the $50 second prize and Pascual Trevino won the $25 third prize. Phi Kappa Theta members
sold tickets to raise money for the drawing.

Pan Am Leads State In DEC 10 Use
Pan American University has
led Texas in the installation of
DEC System 10 computer on
campus according to Bob
Crane, computer center
director.
Since Pan Am installed its
computer in August, the
University of Texas Medical
Resources Computer Center in

Dallas has installed one. West
Texas State University will also
install one this August. Other
centers which use the DEC
System IO are Louisiana State
University at New Orleans,
Instituto National de Energro
Nucleur in Mexico City and
other universities over the
nation.

~., , ~ ~Mt~foI;s
YE PUBLIC HOUSE
AT

SHAKEY'S
WE SERVE FUN

-

(ALSO
PIZZA).
_,

1116 PECAN
McALLEN

ACROSS FROM WOOLCO IN
E

For Those 25 Years of Age or Older

BURN 'S RENT -A CAR

Pan Am has taken advantage
of the DEC System 10. Quite a
few terminals have been installed over the campus and
more
installations
are
scheduled for the near future.
Terminals are now in use in the
financial aid office in Emilia
Hall, in Southwick Hall, in the
physics departmer.t at the
engineering building, in the
chemistry department at the
science building, in the
registrar's office, in the
business affairs office and in
the library. One terminal was
used for regular and for late
registration in the gym and in
the ballroom.
Seven computers terminals
are available at the computer
center in the science building.
Two more terminals will be
installed in the library soon.
Also two will be installed in the
education building and one at
the Brownsville campus.

IFC Elects
Spring Officers

The fall edition of "Psyche,"
a magazine published by the
Student Glub of Transacademic
Communications is now on sale
at a number of local business
places.
Editor Art Flores described
the publication as a variety
magazine or a student journal.
It contains some news, poetry,
fiction, essays, humor and art.
All material is the original work
of Pan Am students and one
faculty member.
"Psyche" is available in an
uncovered version for 25 cents,
a covered one for 35 cents and in
a tin cover version for 50 cents.
It is available in 64 or 84-page
versions.
"Psyche" is on sale at the
university bookstore, the Valley
Bookstore, The Gap, Pizza Pub
and at Garza's Pharmacy.
The magazine is published
each semester and during the
summer. Two other editors
besides Flores are Greg Panzer
and Santiago Neville. Sponsor is

-

Dr. Ray Welch of the history
department.
The Transacademic Communications Club is now
preparing its spring edition.
The fall edition will be sold
through March or April.

AAS Elects
New Officers
Arnold Air Society, an Air
Force ROTC fraternity on
campus, has selected its new
officers for the spring semester.
Bruce Ferries was elected
commander and Mike Finan,
deputy commander of the
organization. Also elected were
Bob Welch, operations officer;
Arthur Tullis, information
officer; John Berthold, administration officer; Francisco
Chapa, chaplain; Mike Polito,
historian and Mark Wiesman as
comptroller.

SEE 2 GREAT MOVIES
THIS WEEK SEE

"ZABAISKIE POINT"
THURSDAY , JAN. 24
AND NEXT WEEK SEE

"CANDY"
THURSDAY, JAN. 31
BOTH MOVIES WILL BEGIN AT

8 P.M.

IN SCIENCE AUDITORIUM .II

-
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Pizza Finds A Basl~ethall Home
Arnold (Pizza) Vera has
become Coach Abe Lemons'
latest surprise move of the 73-74
basketball season. The 6-5
center, who derives his name
from working at a Pizza Parlor,
has moved from consistent
bench sitting to the starting
lineup.
According to Coach Lemons,
Vera has provided the
psychological lift the Broncs
have needed to play .500
basketball. "Vera is an intangible," Lemons said after
starting Vera at center in his
surprise move.
Vera had been coming to
practice,
inconsistently
because of his job, and had
logged a lot of bench time, as
most walk-on players do. He
began to hustle at both ends of
the court so much though, that
he was promoted to the starting
lineup.

His aggressive defense always right," Lemons conhelped Pan Am surprise Texas- tinued.
"1 got itchy, jumped up and
Arlington 61-58, which broke an
ll-game losing streak for the went down there to the end of
Broncs on the road, dating back the bench. 'Pizza' I said, 'got
get 'em!' He paddled in there
to nine losses last year.
"Thefirsttime I put Vera in a and before you know it, he had
game, I couldn't remember his six or seven rebounds, scored
name," Lemons said, "so I just some points and turned us
said, 'Go in Pizza!' Everyone , around before he fouled out."
"I like Pizza because he has
calls him Pizza all the time
lots of enthusiasm," Lemons
anyway."
"Vera kept showing up for the added.
Vera had averaged 17 points
games and I kept letting him
and
22 rebounds an outing for
suit up and sit on the bench.
Well, the other night during a Rio Grande City, a school with
game I got desperate. I needed 898 students in Starr County.
a forward. I've got this starting It's a long jump from District
forward who has an uncanny 16-3A to the NCAA Division I,
knack of guessing where a and it appears Arnold (Pizza)
rebound isn't coming. And he's Vera might have made it

Intramural
Volleyball
Amold Vera

Cranks Up

THE

WHITE ELEPHANT
413

s. BroadWay -

McAllen'
68~99"5"2
Open: Mon-sat.

BE HAPPY
STAY HAPPY
Come to the White Elephant
wh~re happines grows
__,,,.

HEADGEAR • GIFTS
LP'S I 8-TRACK TAPES AT BUDGET PRICES

Men's and Women's intramural volleyball spikes and
serves its way into Pan Am
history beginning Jan. ~- There
will be six mens teams and
' three womeM teams competing
for the title.
The five dates that have been
, designated as game days are
Jan. 23, 28, and 30; a long with
Feb. 4 and 6. The games will be
played on the northwest and
northeast sides of the Bronc
fieldhouse.
All people wishing to enter
Co-recreational volleyball are
asked to have their application
in by Feb. 7 at noon. Play will
begin Feb. 11 at 6 p.m.

-------"'

......

STUDENTS! CHECK YOURSELF
FORTHAT P. E. ·E-QUIPMENT
REVERSABLE TEE-SHIRTS__,.l ,
- .P. E. SHORTS(MEN&WOMEN) -,.~
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
j .f
_____. TE NNIS EQUIPM ENT
~ -~
......-COACHING EQUIPMENT
---SWIM SUITS
--.. TENN IS SHOES (MEN & WOMEN)
CONVERSE & AIDIDAS $9.99-$21.99

~;

P.S. CLUBS, FRATERNITIES,, AND SORORITIES.!
COME IN AND SEE THE SHIRTS- W~ HAVE

Pan Am's District Champ
Fillies Begin Practice
Women's basketball bas
begun a new season of bouncing
just this week. The Fillies are
defending district champions
and have six women who
started at different times last
year, returning to the team this
year.
New head coach Peggy
Barney says more players are
needed to give the team more
depth. "We'll practice at 6 p.m.
every day, Monday through
Thursday, in the Pan Am gym,"
she added. Any qualified
basketball hopeful should meet
Coach Barney at that time and
,wace.

The six returning players are
6-4 Christi Schindler, Edinburg;
5-9 Charlene Bullion, Weslaco;
5--8 Lucinda Saenz and 5-8
Magda Molina, both of Roma;
5-9 Diana Van Burkleo,
McAllen; and 5-4 Debbie
MacManus of Raymondville.
Other prospects for the squad
are Martha Chapa, Mary
Chapa, Cortina Cano and Rosie
Mejia.
Pan Am will open its women's
basketball season later this
month,
possibly
in
a
preliminary to a Bronc men's
game.

•

Soon

IS

RUSSELL'S
225 S. CLOSNER
AND
701 N. CLOSNER
EDINBURG
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Broncs &unce To Twin Road Wins
Pan American's battling and
sometimes battered Broncs
have forged out two straight
road victories to move their
&ealQll standing to the winning

JESUS GUERRA , Bronc
a&11stleader, eyes an open man
in the Texas-Arlington game.
Guerra finished the night with

10 usllta.

side at 7-6. Bruce King once
again led the scoring with 28
points in Pan Am's 66-63 road
win over Arkansas State at
Jonesboro, Ark.
Jesus Guerra contributed 15
points and three assists while
Carlos McCullough bagged
eight points and 10 rebounds.
King also grabbed down 10
caroms from bis forward
position.
Arkansas' two scorers, 6-11
Steve Brooks and 6-2 Don
Scaife, who burned the nets at
the Pan Am field house for 33
points apiece last Dec. 12, were
held to 17 and 10 respectively.
The Broncs lost that game in
December, but journeyed to
upset the Indians on their home
court. Scaife was averaging 20.3
an Brooks 19.1 going into last
Saturday night's game in
Jonesboro.
Looking at the overall status
for the year, Bruce King and
Carlos McCullough, along with
Mark Hart, have impressive
rankings on the national level.
King currently has a 29.5
scoring average, good for about
fourth in the nation, while
McCullough is averaging 15.8
rebounds per game, to stay
close to the top five in the
nation. Mike Hart is shooting at
a .593 clip from the -floor to

place him in the elite twenty in
that category in the land.
Little Jesus Guerra, 5-10, was
approaching the Sop 20 in free
throw percentage with 32 of 40,
before his disastrous 1 of 5
performances in Jonesboro.
Guerra ranks second on the
team in scoring with his 13.8
average while being followed by
McCullough with 11.9, Hart with
9.3, and Don Cardenas with 8.2.
After McCullough, the
rebounding is led by King with a
7.8 average per game with Hart
surrounding 6.5 caroms an
outing.
Guerra leads in assists again
this year with 83 to date, or
about 6.4 a contest. King follows
Guerra with 47 followed by
Cardenas, who is tailing closely
at 42. Dick Mitchell, Pan Am's
"sixth" man, has an amazing
total of 37 assists, since he has
only played 120 minutes of
basketball. That credits him
with an assist every three
minutes he's on the court.
Following Hart, Mitchell is
shooting .500 from the floor, and
McCullough .479. King, who has
already put up 328 shots this
season, is shooting a highly
respectable .451 from the floor.
McCullough leads the team in
minutes played, 512, followed
by King's 487, Guerra's 445, and

Pan Am in all five previous
meetings.
West Texas State, which had
.lost to defending national
runner-up, Memphis State by
only four points a month ago,
led Pan Am by II points late in
the first half.
Then the Broncs exploded for
a 12--0 streak that brought them
to a 39-38 lead early in the
second half.
Carlos McCullough, the
nation's
number
three
rebounder for Pan Am, sparked
that streak with two lay-ups and

By scoring 30 last night, King
raised his average to 29.6 and
remains number three in the
nation.
McCullough scored 13 points,
Mike Hart nine, Don Cardenas
8, and Jesus Guerra 7.
Guerra and Cardenas Pan
Am's two 5-10 guards, each
contributed key assists and then
guided a Pan Am slow down to
hold the lead over West Texas
State.
Howard Taylor hit 10 of 15
snots and topped West Texas
with 20 points.

Hart's 385.
Despite a 7-6 standing, the
Broncs apponents have out-scored them by four points. The
Broncs are averaging 79.0 per
game, while the opposition
manages 79.4 a game. The
Broncs have recorded 44 less
fouls, committed 12 fewer
turnovers, and handed out 37
more assists than their OJ>ponents could manage.
The Broncs return home Feb.
7 against Jacksonville and Feb.
9 against Georgia Southern, but
will journey to Hardin-Simmon,
and Oral Roberts on the Jan. 24
and 26.

Broncs Bump WfS
The amazin' Pan Americai.
University basketball team
. - .•
,~ of captured it's third straight
MIKE HART ... award wfD.
DICK.mu~....... . .,.,,
th
. t . t
assists
ree-pom v1c ory.,
a
. nlng percentage.
stunning 69-66 upset of West
Texas State.
NOW OPENING SUNDAY
While a crowd of 3,500 roared
their approval in the Pan Am
2:30 P.M.
Field House, Bruce King scored
BACKDOOR LOUNGE
30 points and his Bronc teammates trampled the proud
CORNER OF 10TH & 107
Buffaloes for the first time in
' history.
West Texas State had beaten

Pool Hours

CARLOS MCCULLOUGH (ff), Pan Am's leading rebounder,
goes for the tip on a jump ball. McCullough is ranked about fifth
in the nation in rebounding going into this week's games. Don
Cardenas (far right) looks on during the Air Force game action.

IIIJJlllkJ.~,1+v1•Coneys~
~'!
~C.J!;_
Made With uelic1ous
~_h &~

"'"'""--;;;.,

• Fresh (:hile & Onions

footlon1 Coner
.ss
FootlongChNse Coney.. ,s
Sonic Burgen

Extra .Lar2e .65 Cheeseburgers . 75
"O"nion Ringt.45 Jt,tU"/ Malts & Shakes 40(
French Fries .35 Drive-In
120s s ctos

Love those LevisTunaiEla; slacks

W&~~I{..~~flW~illl3'' ~
lo

<>

Use•

Boo~

Exchange
®(J)OOi) Tll~ · □@= ~~

now through January 17

Surface For

~~~~~

Spring Swim
The Pan American swimming
pool hours have surfaced for the
spring semester according to
George Valero of the PE Dept.
The· pool will be open from 46: 45 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and will be available
from 1-4:45 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday. The poo! will be
closed Fridays for cleaning
purposes.
All students, staff members
and faculty types will be ad, milted free with their ID card.
They are also allowed one guest
per card.

GENTS&JEANS
NORTH TENTH AND HARVEY
NORTH OF HERB'S COLONIAL VILLAGE
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First Fen1ale Trainee
Joins ROTC Officers

]og~ng Club
To Meet
Anyone interested in starting
a club for joggers · has been
asked to meet in front of the
Pan Am physical education
complex Jan. 28 at 4:45 p.m.

Dr. Louis Semper of the
physical education department
is organizing and will sponsor
the club. The first meeting will
be used to determine meeting
dates and times. Club members PAT SCIIAFER, junior, is the
may bring their jogging outfits first woman professional ROTC
to jog for about 15 minutes.
cadet in the Pan American
ROTC program.
Dr. Semper said he expects
the club will be meeting each
day from about 4:45-5:30 p.m.
He said members would not be
required to show up every day.
No dues will be collected.

THE PAN AMERICANI
CLASSIFIED ADS
Twenty cents a 11.ne wltb
m1Jlimum of $1 eacb lnaerUon payable 1n advanc..

-

PARK YOUR MOBILE HOME at
'95 Mobile Home Park. S3S per
month lncludel war..-, garbage pick·
up. swimming pool, end priv•cv.
6112 6150 Students welcome!

we are the GUITARS FRIEND, •
mall orcser guide to acoustic In•
struments and accessories We
carry guitars as Martin, Gull<I,
Gibson, Ovation, Yamaha, Hohner
harps, dulclmen, recorClers, banfos,
books and more •• end discount 25
per cant. Our catalogue will be sent
out lrff upon request. GUITARS
FRIEND, 12.o() Brogan, Stockbridge,
Ml 4928S

REPRESENTATIVE
NEEDED!
EARN S,00.00+ each semeslef' w,th
only a few houn work at the
t,eginnlng of the semester. IN •
TERNATIONAL
MARKETING
SERVICE, 519 Glltlrock Ave .• Suite
200, Los Angeles, Calltornla 9002•
EXTRA MONEY sound good? no
S30 a week •. working hours vou
choose. Help distribute ALOE
VERA&. VITAMIN E products, Cell
Mra Mee 616-4216 or 612-'>l13
FOR SALE ·• Clean, well-cared for
1963 Ford Galule •-door. 289 engine
completely rebulll summer of 1972,
Stt Mrs. Clancey, Bo0109y Dept, or
alter 5 call 313 uss.

A feminine touch has been
added to the Professional Officers' Course staff of the Pan
Am ROTC detachment. Pat
Schafer, a transfer student
from Arizona State University,
bas joined the Pan Am ROTC
detachment as the first
professional female cadet.
Miss Schafer, a 20 year old
English major, decided to join
the Air Force as an officer the
summer
following
her

Film, Lecture Series
To Start Jan. 31

A film and lecture series for
interested drama, art and
literature students will be
conducted through out the
spring semester by the speech
and drama department.
The first program, scenic
effects on
the
Italian
Renaissance will be held Jan. 31
during activity period in the
studio theater.
Presentations in February
will include "Shakespeare:
Mirror to Men," "Shakespeare:

Soul of an Age," "The Greeks in
Search of Meaning," and "The
Doll's House," by Henrick
Ibsen, all films will be shown on
Thursday at 1:40 p.m., starting
Feb. 7.
The films are 30-40 minutes in
length. A short discussion will
follow each presentation.
Dr. Marion Smith, who is
arranging the programs, said
the presentations are open to all
students.

Debaters To VJmpete
In LeToumeau Meet
Debate
coach
George will participate in deba t~
McLemore and four members extemporaneous speaking and
of the Pan American chapter of original oration while at the
Pi Kappa Delta, national tournament.
forensic society, will journey to
Future plans for Pi Kappa
LeTourneau
College
at Delta are another tournament
umgview next weekend for an at North Texas State March 1
inter-scholastic forensic and 2 and the sponsorship of a
tournament.
high
school
tournament
PKD members Cynthia Mata, scheduled in March.
Anthony Covacevich, David
Longoria and Wayne
The debate and forensic
program is an open program
available to any student
seriously
interested
in
argumentation and · public
address. Interested students
should contact McLemore at
Southwick Hall room 203.

Gossett

WEIST■

IIGIONARIES
Cost New $45.00

Deduce 10% on orders of 6 or more
Make Checks Payable. to

AND SPANISH STYLE
DISHES:
'Carne Guiada
•Chile Rtlleno

DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION

BSU Film To Deal
With Christ's Return
"The Sound of the Trumpet," realities he had never before
a contemporary motion picture considered viable.
The showing of the 85-minute
about the return of Christ to
earth, will be shown Jan. 25 at color film is free to all students.
7:30 p.m. at the Baptist Student Refreshments will be served
after the film at the BSU.
Union.
The film story follows Aden
Cosmol, a television network
newscaster, who comes upon an
unusual story lead. One of his
crews, on a routing assignment,
brings in film from a Jesus
festival. After previewing the
The High School Equivalency
film of young people who Program has already rilled Cive
believe in the iminent return of openings for student inJesus Christ, the newsman airs terviewers and is no longer
the story.
accepting applications. More
An avalanche of mail than 30 applications were
response indicates a degree of turned in only two days after
interest
and
awareness the announcement of inpreviously unknown to Cosmol. terviewer openings in last
As a result, he plunges into a week's newspaper.
serious investigation of the
The students' job is to insubject which takes him across terview prospective HEP
the country and includes a students in different Valley
survey in Israel.
cities. HEP is aimed at
The result is that Cosmol, an, preparing high school dropouts
avowed agnostic, finds himself .... to take the General Education
confronted with spiritual Development exam.

HEP Fills

CENTURY

NOW SHOWING

W,,.,. were you in '62?

~~

DICTIONARIES

CITRUS
NOW SHOWING

FREE SOPAPILLAS
SERVED WITH ALL
MEALS

c{o THE PAN AMERICA~

LUNCH ANO

EDINBURG.TX. 78539

DINNER HOURS

C.0.0. orders enclose 1.00 goo~ ~ill
deposit: Pay balanc~ ~lus C.(?.D. shipping
' on delivery. Be sat1s1-1ed on -inspection or
return within 10 days for full refund. No
dealers, each volume specifically stamped
1

.

Please . add $1 .25 postage and handling.

•

12 A.M. to 2 P.M.
a 6 PM. to 10 P.M.

•

..,,

"'"""'~ AC!I.G(•llCfNC;;).01>•

•Chicken Mole
•Chicken In Spaniltl
Sauce

BOOTHILL
AND

Tuttday thru Sunday
808 South 21st at
Houston Av•.
(West of the Water Tower)
Phone 682-3021 McA lien ' :

......................•

p

Interview ost

,. ,uv.,,,"4 lit> c:<:)IIC'0J. co -

•cerne Seville

and mail to

.

and were instructed in the
many-facets of being an officer.
After swnmer camp, Miss
Schafer attended Arii.ona State
and then tramferred to Pan Am
this spring.
Before graduation, Miss
Schafer will have to decide
what career she will enter when
she is commissioned in the Air
Force. Presently she is consi<tering special investigations,
intelligence
and
administration.
Miss Schafer is presently the
information officer for the corp.

•••
••

WlllSBI. FOR $15.00

·

drill, survival, and base tours

:-~·················•·:
The Ideal :
•
:• Place to Eat:••

Library size 1973 edition, brand new,
still in box.

not for resale.

sophomore year. She was attending the University of
Redlands in California when
she found out about the twoyear Air Force ROTC program
which enagles a student to earn
a bachelor's degree while at the
same time earning a commission in the regular Air Force
as an officer.
Before being accepted into
the program, Miss Schafer
attended a six-week training
camp with other prospective
ROTC cadets from all over the
United States. There, they
learned Air Force history and
obiectives, and participated in

ACE HIGH

the pan amer1
Today Is: January 30, 1974

Edinbu.~, TeXM
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Senate Poll Wins
Faculty Approval,

/

Recommendations
By Ray Hall

STUDENT SENATOR John Spiro argues before the faculty senate for the approval of a
senate-prepared opinion poll. The poll won approval at last Friday's meeting of the faculty
senate, but recommendations were made for rewording the poll before it is finally administered to students.

IBM Executive To Visit Campus
Dr. Darrell T. Piersol of the
International Business
Machines Corporation will be
Pan Am's first "executive-inresidence" when he visits the
school of business administration Feb. 4-6.
The executive-in-residence
program is designed to provide
student and faculty exposure to
an active business executive.
While businessmen frequently
visit business administration
classes and business school
functions on campus, this will
be the first time a businessman
has devoted his entire time to a
consultant role for several
days.

Dr. Piersol will be on campus
to visit in classes, counsel with
students and faculty and to give
a lecture to the entire student
body Feb. 5.
Dr. Piersol's lecture on Feb. 5
will
be
entitled
" The
Educational Resources to Meet
Manpower
Development
Demands for the Future." The
lecture will be held in science
building auditorium two
beginning at 1:45 p.m. All
students, faculty and the
general public are invited.
Dr. Piersol holds a Ph.D.
degree in business administration from Purdue

University. He has worked for
the IBM Corporation the last 18
years, serving in various administrative capacities. His
duties with IBM have included
program director of the Corporate Management School,
corporate manager of personnel planning and corporate
directo1 of manufacturing
manpower development.
Dr. Piersol is currently
director of personnel and administration for the information
records Division of IBM in
Princeton, N.J.

Car Pool Questionaire
Tallies Small Response
Student response to a
questionaire on forming student
car polls was not as high as
expected, according computer
center director Bob Crane.
Nevertheless, organizers of the
survey are now working to
provide the students who did
respond with information that

Quorum Fails

At Senate Meet
The second attempt in nine
days tq hold a student senate
meeting failed when a quorum
did not materialize for a Jan. 25
meeting.
Besides the officers, only nine
senators showed up for the
meeting The meeting had been
called after a quorum also
failed to show up for a Jan. 17
meeting because of conflicting
classes.
The purpose of both meetings
has been to expel senators who
have been habituaHy absent
from senate meetings. The
meeting has not yet been
rescheduled.

may help in forming car pools.
The questionaire, organized
by Crane, Bill Morris of the
registrar's office and a group of
other persons was passed out to
every student at registration.
Responses came from 116
students. Crane said no decision
has been as to how the results
will be used .
Crane said those who ran the
poll were disappointed because
students who now have car
pools ignored the questionaire.
He had hoped students who
have room in their car pools
would fill out the questionaire
and try to economize by including more riders in their
arrangement.
Perhaps as the fuel situation
gets worse through the
semester, interest in filling up
more cars will increase, Crane
specualted . Crane is considering passing out the survey ·
in classes later this semester.
Crane encouraged students to
think about their part in the
energy shortage and to
seriously consider adding
students to already formed
formed car pools.

The faculty senate has passed
a resolution recommending the
student senate be allowed class
time to administer the controversial student opinion poll.
Although there was some
faculty opposition to the content
of the poll, the following
resolution was passed by a
majority of the faculty senate
members present.
"The faculty senate encourages the student senate to
conduct student opinion polls.
The endorsement of a parti cu la r poll or a specific
question by the faculty senate is
not considered appropriate or
desirable.
"Recognizing that the best
possible opportunity for gaining
sufficient numbers of responses
to make its results significant
necessitates that they be administered during regular class
periods, the faculty senate
recommends that a limited
amount of class time, the days
and periods to be designated by
the academic vice-president, be
made available to the student
senate for the purpose of conducting student opinion polls."
Several faculty senate
members were outspoken in
their opposition to the poll and
or its administration. They felt
faculty ·approval of the administration of the poll might be
construed as tacit approval of
the content of the poll. In an
attempt to clarify their position
the faculty senate submitted
five recommendations to the
student senate along with the
resolution.
They recommended "that the
questionnaire be re-titled
'student opinion poll' in order to
truly reflect its nature, that a
cover sheet be attached to the
poll offering detailed explanations of its purpose and

instructions for its completion,
that the student senate check
carefully
any
legal
ramifications of the poll before
it is administered, that the
student senate be extremely
judicious in its uses and interpretations of the results of
the poll and that the student
senate explore the possibility of
enlisting disinterested outside
persons in formulating the
wording of questions."
A delegation consisting of
Dean Ricardo Chapa, student
officials Mike Perez, Santiago
Neville and John Spiro appeared at the meeting to
present the poll in behalf of the
student senate and to answer
questions from the faculty.
Spiro rebutted faculty accusations stating that the poll
was racist and contained many
"loaded" questions.
With this limited approval
from the faculty senate, student
senate members expressed
high for swift approval from the
office of academic affairs and
an even swifter administration
of the student opinion poll.

Mu Epsilon
To Help
Area Needy
A new fraternity recently
organized by Pan Am students,
Mu Epsilon, will concentrate its
efforts on creating an
awareness of needs within the
low-income sections of the
community.

The fraternity is approximately two months old. It
began with informal meetings
attended by about five students
and it has now expanded to
include about 25 members.
Mu Epsilon is currently
sponsoring an entire basketball
league consisting of boys from
the Model Cities area and the
Edinburg Boys' Club. It has
Elections for student senators from Jesus Anaya Jr., and also donated funds to the
and the University Center Fernando de la Garza from the parents of a a month old baby
Program Counsel president and school of business, Rodelfo A. from McAllen in need of brain
vice president will be held today • Flores, school of science and surgery . In addition, Mu EpPolls will be set up outside the mathematics; and Jaime Ar- silon has already received a
library from 8 a .m. to 4 p.m. min Mejia, school of social number of solicitations for aid.
Nineteen seats in the senate sciences.
The new fraternity's officers
Seeking the office of UCPC believe it takes more than just
are vacant , but only six
petitions were submitted to the · president is Santiago Neville. friendship to start a fraternity .
student government office. Irma Mendoza is running for It takes brotherhood, they said.
Deadline for filing was Jan. 27. vice president. The UCPC
Officers are George Grajales,
Seeking seats in the senate elections are being held to.fill president; Jesse Soto, vice
from the school of education are vacancies created after the president; Joe Gutierrez,
Kerry Harr and Jose Perez. resignation of the last treasurer ; Rogelio Salazar and
Petitions have been turned in president, Vanita Whisenant. Zeke Granado, secretary.

Dr. Darrell Piersol

Senate, UCPC To Fill
Vacancies In Election

'

.
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Schilling Voices Opinions On Happenings
By Kerry Harr

"He's a wonderful man. I even told
him once that I should be paying to
work here because I've learned so
much from him." These were secretary
Martha Ruth Shieves' comments about
her boss, Pan Am President Ralph
Schilling.
In the next room, Dr. Schilling sat -an impressive figure, in a plush
mustard-colored chair behind an
enormous desk. He seemed to answer
questions sincerely, but somewhat
reluctantly, admitting there were those
whose only interest in him as an administrator was to criticize him.
Dr. Schilling has high hopes for Pan
Am's future. He is proud of his accomplishments here "a $15 million
campus where there was only a cotton
patch in 1960 -- but wants to see more
professional schools at Pan Am. These
would include a medical school for the
Valley.
He explained a project like this would
involve the raising of $40-50 million, and
he said, "Someone must come up with
the money. It might mean a merger
with the University of Texas since they
could probably finance it."

He went on to say we can't be selfish
about Pan Am's status as an independent university if it means
keeping a medical school hospital from
being established in the Valley where
there is more disease than anywhere
else in Texas.
. When asked about the student
senate's controversial poll and its
question (number 24) regarding the
administration's communication with
the students, Dr. Schilling said, "The
poll is slanted, in my opinion. I have no
objection to being evaluated by anyone,
but possibly the student government
should open themselves to an equal
evaluation by the student body."
He added, "If any group expects me
to be fair and consistent, and I do try to
be, then they iri turn must be fair and
consistent with me." He said he thought
the golden rule would be applicable in
this case and that it is one rule he tries
to live by.
Commenting on communication
between himself and students, ·Dr.
Schilling said, "I do not like to answer
questions on the spot because often I
just don't have the answer right at
hand. At times, information must be
obtained, research done and rules and

regulations looked up before I can
answer a certain question." He said
questions may, however, be submitted
to him in writing so that he has time to
think about them before meeting with
any group or person to reply.
In order to· confer directly with Dr.
Schilling, a student must first go
through channels. The student must
approach the appropriate vicepresident with his problem. Then the
student, along with that vice-president,
can make an appointment with Dr.
Schilling. Dr. Schilling also said if a
student is dissatisfied with a vicepresident's response, he can request
that the vice-president allow him to go

Students Need Court
Letter to the Editor:
This letter is in regards to the traffic
situation presently afflicting the Pan
Am campus and in particular the
dormitories. Our Traffic S~curity has
become a dominating factor in this
crisis. They have consistently
overreached their authority at the
expense of the student population. This
is not to say that Security should have

rNo Parking' Reasons Are Valid
By Larry Morrow
Roaring into my favorite parking
place in front of the education building
on the south side of Van Week St. last
Monday, I noticed something had been
added over the weekend.
·
The entire length of the curb was
painted yellow and two new signs had
been erected. Upon closer examination
I found them to say "No Parking
Anytime.''

Chief of security Leroy Eastin told
me he didn't know why the city had
blocked off the south side of Van Week,
but Second St. was designated "no
parking" because of heavy congestion
in that area and it was a possible hindrance to fire fighting equipment.
Later while talking to an Edinburg
policeman who was busy putting pink
citations on all vehicles parked on

Student Pulls
Identity Prank
One of the most traumatic experiences we suffer in entering a
university is the realization that we no
longer have an identity as individuals
with personal names. We become
bodies with identifying social security
numbers.
However, one resourceful student has
taken advantage of this situation to
play a trick on the university. What
would happen if there was a social
security number at Pan Am with no
student to go along with it?
Art Flores, a senior, tried this and got
away with it, almost! At registration
last fall, he had two yearbook pictures
taken using two different social
security numbers, two versions of his
name and a slight disguise. Art Flores
is SS 460_-_!!2-6116. Arthur P. Flores is SS
466-82-6110.
The prank was not exposed until the
all-too human, "El Bronco" staff
noticed a resemblance between the Art
and Arthur P. pictures. The final clue in
the mystery was the fact Flores failed
to list a fake address for Art.
The two Flores' will appear side by
side in this year's "El Bronco" since
the mistake was not caught after the
page had been sent to the publisher.

460-82-6116

directly to the president.
On the possibility of appointing a
student to the board of regents, Dr.
Schilling said simply, "It's up to the
governor." He added, "They ( the board
of regents) are my bosses; they set the
policy and I execute it."
Explaining his personal feelings
about Pan Am and its students, Dr.
Schilling said, "I have a missionary
zeal to provide education; I am a
teacher ... and I take advantage of
every opportunity to guide young
people. Their education is vital to me.
Pan Am is my life, the only thing on my
mind, whether I'm here in Edinburg, in
Austin, or in San Francisco."

Second St., I asked the reason for
restricting parking there. "We've had
several close calls in this area and just
last week we had a three-car smashup
at the alley and Second," he said.
I called Roy Garza, Edinburg traffic
safety coordinator, who informed me
that in the last year three accidents
have occurred at the intersection of
Fifth and Van Week. All of these
happened after the driver had made a
complete stop then inched out to try to
peek past the parked cars.
There were also five accidents between Fourth Ave., and the education
building in the same period. So it was
decided by the city in November to
restrict parking on these streets in
hopes more Pan Am students would use
the school parking lots, thus creating
fewer traffic problems in the area.
Both Easton and Garza said there are
two reasons for students to park off
campus. One is money, or lack of it, on
the part of students. The other is
parking in the street is closer to many
class areas than the parking lots.

been the authority to issue traffic
citations, but that they have been
overly excessive in their ticket power
policy. When involved with students,
Security does not consider extenuating
circumstances surrounding the
situation or violation. To make matters
worse, if there is a way for a student to
plea his case, it is unknown to us. If
there is a way for students to make
legitimate complaints, we hope the
editor will investigate.
The dorm population has suffered
more than any other group in this
matter. They have already been
stripped of their parking alongside the
dorm on Sugar Road, without rightful
compensation from the administration.
The dorms presently do not have any
official parking area as do other
respectable universities. One remedy is
to petition this great city of Edinburg to
remove the yellow painted curb on
Sugar Road which has been bestowed
upon the dorms. Another great solution
is to deprive our noble faculty from
their priviledged parking next to the
dorms and change them to other
honorable locations. We defend our
prior statement by adding that our
faculty only work on campus while we
are condemned to live here seven days
a week. Still these conditions continue
to exist and student requests are
ignored. Students must and will be
heard if this campus is to ever to
become a university of students and not
of regents.
Thank You,
Mike Flores -Senator
Greg Panzer -Student
And All Dorm Students for Justice

the
•
pan amer1can
Beatrice Mendez &«ao,e
AUddate
Jim Townsend
Cherie Gossett
St4/I
Ray Hall
Patrick Reilly
Jim Overstreet
~
David Newman
Juan Garza
'P'°~

,,~

Hector Cruz
Arnulfo Guerra
Harry Quin

"Hey, is that Diogenese looking for an honest _m~?" "~ah, th~t's
Professor Howard looking for the LA building and his first period English
class."

{!ae#ldtt,u
. ,t~

Contributing Staff: Suzanne
Contreras, Horacio Canales,
Richard Givens, Kerry Harr,
Roberto Billescas, Larry
Morrow.
The Pan American is publishea
under the sponsorship of the
vice-president of student affairs, Dr. Miguel Nevarez and
advisor of student publications,
Harry Quin.
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ROTC Promises $10,000 Job
What classes can you take to
be assured of having a $10,000 a
year job immediately after you
are graduated?
Air Force ROTC classes is the
answer, according to Lt. Col.
Dennis M. Heitkamp, professor
of aerospace studies.
Qualified, selected cadets are
commissioned Air Force officers when they complete the
professional officer course ( the
last two years of ROTC ), and
they begin their Air Force

active duty at the managerial
level.
While in ROTC , cadets
participate in processes such as
problem solving , leading
seminars
with
guided
discussions, presentations and
briefings to develop their
potential as effective officers.
Leadership laboratory , held
weekly is another opportunity
to exercise leadership principles in a comand situation.
Heitkamp said the Air Force

Panorallla Deadline
Set For Feb. 20
Deadline for submitting art
and literary work to the student
magazine Panorama is Feb, 20,
according to editor Rosemarie
Newsome. The magazine is due
to be on the stands by late
March.
Different
from
past
publications,
this year 's
Panorama will be a "limited
edition." Miss Newsome said,
with a hand screened design by

sophomore Javier Flores . The
work will be signed and only 750
copies will be made.
The Panorama will accept art
work, poetry, short stories, or
essays. Cash prizes will be
awarded in these divisions for
the best works submitted . The
entries will be judged by faculty
sponsors and the editor. All
literary work may be dropped
off or mailed to office building
A.

Parking Violation
Results In Mishap
. Being at the wrong place at
the same time resulted in a
bumper-thumper
collision
between two Pan American
students ' vehicles Jan. 15 according to chief of security
Leroy Eastin.
At 10:57 a .m. , security officer
Juan Rodriguez was called to
the university center parking
lot to investigate the minor
accident. He reported Juan
Manuel Luna of Edinburg
backed his '72 Ford Maverick

Speech Students
Need Textbooks
Copies of "Speech Improvement " by Pettus and
Jones are needed now by
students in speech and drama
1301. Former 1301 students
wanting to sell this book may
take copies to the Valley
Bookstore in Edinburg or to the
speech and drama department
on campus.

out of a "no parking" zone,
scraping a Ford LTD belonging
to Gilberto Vera , Sr. of La Villa,
which was parked to the right,
also in a " no parking" zone.
Vera was not in his car at the
time of the mishap. There was
no injury to Luna ; however, an
estimated $150 damage was
done to both cars involved.
Luna was charged with
"backing without safety" and
"accident. " The drivers of both
vehicles were cited for parking
in a "no parking" zone.

Musicians
Hold Recitals
In spite of the cancelation of
the I0 :45 activity period, the
music department is still
PAN AM DORM STUDENTS enjoy a sunny afternoon on the
holding student recitals . Nine
grassy
mounds by the women's dormitory.
students participated in the
first recital of the new semester
held in the recital hall at 4:30
p.m. Jan . 29.
Participating in the recital
were Joel Peisinger, Jennifer
Wilks, Carlos Rene Longoria ,
Mary Ann Linnard , Ciro
Trevino, Cecilia Peneda , J.J . 1~
Meave and Henry Trevino.
Student recitals are required
for music students since they
provide students experience
before an audience to the young
ro
OFF
musicians .
Recitals will be held every
LONG
50% OFF
Tuesday afternoon at 4 :30 in the
fine arts recital hall.

==:::;;~~.;:;;~=z::=====::~~~!:::====:=:;;

FINAL CLEARANCE

PANT SUITS ...... .. ... .. 1/3 ½
DRESSES ... _..
DRESSES .. ._.._........ .. 40 TO 50%

Planetarium Plans Show
The
Pan
American
Planetarium and observatory
will present "Southern Stars for
Winter Visitors" and "Comet
Kohoutek" Feb. 1 and 8 in the
planetarium .
The shows concern a survey
of the stars stressing the constellations that can be seen in
the Valley and new information

UCPC Plans Ping-Pong Tourney
Raymond Patteson, chairman of the games and tournaments committee of the
University Center Program
Council, has set Jan . 30 and 31 as
registration dates for the official 1974 ping pong tournament
jointly sponsored by UCPC and
the athletic department.
Registration is free and open
to all studenL,;. Registration
forms and additional information may be obtatined

offers changing opportunities.
excellent career advancement
and an executive position to
start with and upward mobility
from that. Some of the career
fields commissioned officers
are now entering include pilot
training. navigator training.
personnel management, police
science,
electronic intelligence and missle launch
officer training.
Lower division ROTC classes
fulfill physical education
requirements. Upper division
ROTC hours are counted as
electives. The Air Force furnishes aerospace studies textbooks and uniforms to all cadets
in addition to a $100 monthly
subsistence to cadets in the
junior and senio years . Students
majoring in any subject may
enter AFROTC .
For further information,
students may contact Lt. Col.
Heitkamp in building H, or call
381-3101.

on the comet. The observatory
will be open and the public will
be able to view the comet if
skies are clear.
Admission to the planetarium
shows is 25 cents for students
and 75 cents for adults. No preschool children will be admitted. Reservations may be
made
by
calling
the
planetarium office at 381-3531.

OFF

SE:LECTE0 CROUP

SPORTS WEAR

.... 50%

OFF

THE TURQUOISE BOX
Wur
of

• Look

d•y

200 South
Closner

F01 A lo•ely

EDINBURG

Tomorrow

383-2501

from the university center
office.
The tournament will begin
Feb. 4, The final championship
game will be played on the floor
of the Pan Am field house
during halftime of the Georgia
State
ba s ketball
game
scheduled for Feb. 25.
Trophies provided by the
Athletic Department will be
awarded lo the top three
finalists of the tournament.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
COCKTAILS

ENTERTAINMENT

McAllen's Fin est
686 - 9664

ATMOSPHERE

1617 N

111, 2 ST

MCA ~L [_r- 1

T £..i:AS

BEHI ND S H A KE Y S

NEXT TO THE PIZZA HUT ON SUGAR ROAD

T~TEE BURGER (SMALL)
TASTEE CHEESEBURGER (SMALL)
BURRITOS
BIG TEE QUARTER POUND
TASTEE DOG

3S(

40(

30(

79(
35~

I
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Dramatists Prepare
Childrens' Presentation
Jarrett, technical director.
"The Man Who Killed Timi::"
is a children's play about a man
who becomes tired of people
ruling his life by the clock. He
feels everyone has been made
unhappy by depending on time
and sets out to destroy it.
Portraying the leading
character is Conrado Solis as
Conrado, the man who attempts
to destroy time. Jack Ebbs
portrays Heriberto, Placido
Serna is Pepe, Mike Limerick is
Romeo and John Wright, the
father . Su Crist plays the role of
Caterina, Anna Miller is
A huge brick marker will be
Padrona, Janita Broyles as
constructed at the main campus Julietta and Rosie Villarreal,
entrance near the Ad- the mother.
ministration building. This and
Assisting Miss Courtney in
57 green and white markers are
staging the production are Miss
being built by the university to Crist in scene design, Placido
direct students and visitors Serna in costume design, Anna
around campus.
Miller in properties and Rosie
The board of regents ap- Villarreal as head of the stage
proved the building of the crew.
Performance dates are Feb.
markers with money coming
18
and 1 p.m ., Feb. 19 at 9:30
from construction funds.
a.m., Feb. 20 at 9:30 a.m. and
The markers and signs are Feb. 21 at 1 p.m . and 8:15 p.m.
being put up by the Schuler and in the fine arts auditorium. Pan
Wohlt construction firm of Am students will be admitted
free of charge.
Houston for $13,000.
The Pan Am drama department will present "The Man
Who Killed Time" by Arthur
Farquez Feb. 18-21. Directing
the production is Jan Courtney.
Assisting her is John Wright,
assistant director, and Tom

New Marl{er
To Label

Entrance

CAST MEMBERS Conrado Solis Jack Ebbs and Sue Crist rehearse a scene from "The
Man Who Killed Time." The prod~ction is a childrens' play scheduled to open at the fine
arts auditorium Feb. 18.

Interviewers To Offer Jobs
A number of representatives
from school districts and firms
will be on campus this week to
talk to seniors about job
placement after graduation.
Business majors will have an
opportunity to talk to a Texas
Commerce Bank (Houston)
representative on Feb. 4. On
Feb. 5, a U.S. General Accounting Office representative
will be interviewing business
majors. Also on Feb. 5, Abilene
Independent School District will
be interviewing bilingual
teachers, elementary education
<male>, ma th, English, special

education and counseling
majors.
The Rio Grande Counsel will
be seeking May graduates to fill
positions as assistant district
execut.ive
and
district
executive. The Waco Independent School District will
be interviewing all majors also
on Feb. 6.
On Feb. 4, representatives
from Our Lady of the Lake
College will be interviewing
community services majors.
Interested students may
schedule interviews at the
placement office in room llo of

NOW OPENING SUNDAY
2:30 P.M.

BACKDOOR LOUNGE
CORNER OF 10TH & 107

ONCE YOU SEE

BILLY JACK

Recruiters Seek Prospects
For Honors Program
Students are presently being
recruited for next year's honors
studies
program.
After
reviewing ACT test scores,
honors studies director, Dr. Bob
Dowell will send letters of invitation to the students with
high scores.
Any Pan Am freshman or
sophomore with a 3.0 grade
point average is also eligible to
enter the program.
Dr. Ray Welch, assistant
honors studies director, emphasized that a low score on the

ACT test does not automatically
eliminate a student from
joining the honors program.
High School grades are also
taken into consideration.
Dr. Welch is now making
plans for Pan Am honors
students to visit Valley high
schools. These students will
discuss the benefits of the
honors studies program with
high school counselors and
students with high grade point
averages.

ANTIQUE ATMOSPHERE

IK's To Hold
Smoker Feb. 1

YOU'LL NOT FORGET THEM
A violent man and a gentle woman who made the mistake of
trying to care for other people
starring Tom Laughlin and Dolores Taylor.

I·

Emilia Hall.
Representatives from the
Dallas Independent School
District will be at the Brownsville campus from 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. Wednesday Feb. 13 to
interview prospective teachers.
They are interested in talking to
certified teachers who have
already been graduated or who
expect to be so in either May or
August.
Arrangements have been
made for students attending the
Brownsville campus to sign up
for interviews at Gorgas Hall
room 105. Romulo D. Martinez,
director of career counciling
and placement, will be at the
Brownsville campus Feb. 8
from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. to assist
students who may need help in
compiling their credentials.
The Dallas representatives
will be at the Edinburg campus
all day on Feb. 14.

NOW SHOWING

.

Your toughest professor just caught you
in his bedroom with his daughter.
He's grading your final exam right now.
Good luck.

An invitation smoker will be
held Friday at the Student
Center for social Involvement
for all college men interested in
paging the Intercollegiate
Knights fraternity for spring.
The program will consist of
an information segment explaining the ideals of ~he
fraternity
and
pagmg .
requirements. The Ladies of
Camelot will assist in a
reception afterwards. Any full
time student interested in
joining the Intercollegiate
Knights Fraternity is invited to
the smoker or may contact any
active member for further
information.

Allen Floral

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SALE

SNAZZY CLOTHES-KENN INGTONe lMPULSEe ARROW

Complete Floral

Service

(EN UR_I

/.&\_

NOW SHOWING LlfqJ

Member FTD
wire flowers worldwide.
1320 N. Closner

eMANN•LEVISeMALE

~9.~ID
202 E. MClN I YHE
EDINBuRG , TEXAS
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Noe Gorena Prepares
For Joh In Museum
Trips to museum!- are
generally fe,1· and far bet\\'een
for most people. but for Pan Arn
graduate '.\oe Gorena, this \\'ill
be a daily experience for quite a
while.
Gorena is now working at the
Hidalgo County Historical
Museum in downtown Edinburg. According to him, he will

Lily Tomlin
To Perform
Comedian Lily Tomlin of
Laugh-In fame will be at the
McAllen Civic Center Jan. :rn to
present the first University
Center Program Council entertainment venture of the new
semester.
l\liss Tomlin is expected lo
give a performance incorporating the characters she
has portrayed in her television
appearances.
The program is scheduled for
8 : 15 p.m. Tickets are a\'ailable
at the university center office
for $-t, $:l and $6 (reserved>.

''

probably become museum
director after a short trial
period. Gorena. an August. 1969
graduate of Pan Am. just began
his new job this semester. Even
though he has graduated,
Gorena has returned to Pan Am
lo work on teacher certification.
Gorena. graduated as a
history major and a minor in
physical education. He taught
for one year after graduation
and then served in the army for
three years. His job at the
museum is very interesting,
Gorena said. The museum
specializes in regional history.
Hight now, an exhibit on the city
of Hidalgo is on display as well
as permanent displays on
Pancho Villa, guns and other
aspects of the county's history.
He owes his job to the services
of the placement office on '
campus. He registered with the
office in Emilia Hall when he
came back to school last
semester. With the help of Dr.
Poirier Straiton of the history
department and placement
director. Homulo l\Iartinez,
Gorena found out about the
opening at the museum.

....

--l

..

PAN AMERICAN GRADUATE Noe Gorena examines an
exhibit at the Hidalgo County Historical Museum in Edinburg.
Gorena is now preparing to take over as director of the museum.
He was placed in his job through the placement office on
campus.

DISCUSSING THE PROUUCTION of the musical "Once Upon A Mattress" are directors
Ray Drakely, Lucila Montoya, James Stover, Ruth Peden, James Hawley, Doug Cummins
and Marian Smith .

Music, Drama Collaborate
In ('Once Upon A Mattress'
The music and drama
departments at Pan Am will
pool their resources for a
production of the Broadway
musical comedy, "Once Upon a
Matress." Performances in the
fine arts auditorium will be held
at 8:15 p.rn . on l\1arch 21, 22 and
2:1. All seats will be reserved
and priced at $2.50.
"Once Upon a Matress"
starred Carol Burnett on
Broadway and has been shown
on national television.
Faculty
members
and
students from both departments have combined their
efforts in the casting and are
pursuing their own specialties
in the preparations for the
show.
Hay Drakeley of the music
department is the production
coordinator for the show. Doug
Cummings of the drama
department is the director.
James Stover of the music
department is the musical
director.
Dr. Marian Smith from
drama and Lucila Montoya
from music will design and
create costumes. Dr. James
Hawley of the drama faculty
will design and supervise the
construction of sets.
All members of the voice
faculty will assist in the

preparation of sings. In addition, Ruth Peden will assist
with publicity.
Dr. Jackson Barefield, head
of the drama department. is

TH E

supervising the .coo rdination of
program advertising and Dr.
John Anderson. head of the
music department, will conduct
the show.
'
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Coneys Made With Delicious
"Fresh Chile & Onions

Footlong Coney . .55
FootlongC~eese Coney .,s
Sonic Burgers

Jl·M-M-.:.,

Extra lar2e .65 Cheeseburgers . 75
"O"nion Rings .45 J.1 1 /.'ll-l Malts & Shakes 40(
French Fries .35 Drive-In

UCPC Moves

Diggins ... Good
old Levi's• with a
regular rise, straight
legs , even rivets
and a watch pocket.
Waist and inseam
sizing to fit your
shape.

GENTS&JEANS
NORTH TENTH AND HARVEY
NORTH Of HERB'S COLONIAL VILLAGE

Pants

The
University
Center
Program Council has moved its
office from room 202 lo room 201
in Emilia Hall.
l{icardo Chapa, dean of men.
said the mo\'e was made so that
High School r:quivalency
Program students could use
room :W:! for a classroom.

Tops
Coordinates
Long Dresses
For the Youni: Woman

of Any

Age.

'ppf'ializing in Siws
3 to l:,

jj~~f~~I
r
POLYNESIAN DINING

I

Il

Cocktails
Dinn•
CIC>Nd Monday

'•-

I
l
·

2 Miln North U.S. 281

PHARR

•

787-8421

~ .~ ----I

R. .wtions Invited

1-07 A. So.MAIN
McALLE"N
~O~E

Tex~

512-682-~ I q I
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A 10-7 Season Standing

King, McCullough Lead Revived Broncs
High flying Bruce (Sky) King Larry Fogle of Canisius, N.Y.,
of Pan American's advancing by roughly three points a game
Broncs holds a tight lariat on · and the Broncs have eight
the No. 2 scoring average in the games remaining.
nation, with a chance to step up
King's point-per-minute
one more.
scoring act is aided by 6-7 Bronc
King scored 28, 30, 55, 34 and center Carlos McCullough, who
44 points in his last five games,
is in the top five in the nation
totaling 191, or roughly one with his 16.2 rebounding
point for every minute he was average. McCullough also
on the court. King trails only ranks third in scoring on the

team with 12.2 points per game.
Jesus Guerra is squeezed in
between King and MCullough
with his 13.3 total. Guerra also
leads the squad in assists with
101 followed by Cardenas with
62 and King with 61.
King
rank
second
in
rebounding at 7.5 while standing also at the front of the free
throw percentage line sinking
free tosses at a .779 rate. McCullough drops in freebies at a
.750 rate and Guerra at .727.
Mike Hart continues to lead
the field goal percentage
standings with a .573 mark.
As an avid reader, you ask
"What about the team," well,
the Broncs have ridden seven
wins in nine games to put
together a 10-7 season standing.
The streak included a five game
winning streak and three road
wins.
The most recent attempts by
the home squad were a 107-70
win over the Baptist College at
Charleston, an 86-74 shading of
Hardin-Simmons University in
Abilene, and a defeat at the
hands of Oral Roberts by the
score of 107-90.
Oral Roberts, highly ranked
in the nation with a 16-2 record,
trailed the Broncs early in the
game but banged in some eight
points in a row to take the lead
permanently.
The 107-70 win over Baptist
College at Charleston marked

the first time this season the
Broncs have passed the century
mark in scoring. In the same
game, King sank his record
smashing 55 points to erase
Luke Jackson's 11 year mark of
51 points set against Western
Illinois during Pan Am's NAIA
national championship season
in 1963.
____!{!!!&_ poured in 44 points

against Oral Roberts while
McCullough
nabbed
22
rebounds. Sam Mccants scored
34 points for the high-powered
Oklahoma school.
The Broncs have a 10-day rest
from action, but return on Feb.
7
to
face
impressive
Jacksonville University of
Florida in an 8 p.m. home
contest.

Baseball
Looks Ahead
To Opener

A TENSE MOMENT at the Bronc gym. Pan Am's Bruce·King
is taking aim for a new Bronc basketball scoring record of 52
points. King was taking shooting honors on a technical foul
called against Baptist College at Charleston players. Despite his
15 of 17 performances at the line for the night, King missed the
shot and had to wait for another chance to break Luke Jackson's
11-year record. ·

-=------- --------------Pl ER CE' S REST AU RANT
NOW OPEN

Gymnastics

6:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
321 W. UNIVERSITY
38 3-907 5

Jp17J)

EDINBURG '

This Saturday

llONo. 12th

·The Pan American gym. - nasties team will pair off with
For Those 25 Years of Age or Older
~
the
gymnastics
team
~
representing Texas A&M this
t 6''t-\~
SaturdayatPanAm. According
Office
Joanne Nash
Nights
to Coach Otis Budd of Pan Am,
682-2282
McAllen
686-085()
"',.\,'the events will begin about 10
pus
Week
~a
.m_
. _ _ __ _ ..Ty
__pe
_________~------+------+--.....;.==--+per
Da
mi
Month

BURN 'S RENT-A CAR

'-.\.'

~

OobJ

~t~'
MODULAR ACRYLIC PAINTS

RUSSELL'S
225 S. CLOSNER
AND
701 N. CLOSNER

-

For The Perfect Gift Everytirne-Jewelry
A Gift That Will Last Forever
*·Watches *Diamonds ·• Silver ·!!< Glassware··•

\...,..

VJ;,►l~'(l

'IJr,

Coach Al Ogletree's baseball
Broncs are due to start intrasquad activities, soon
followed by their opener on Feb.
18 in Houston. The Pan Am
baseballers return 22 players,
15 of which are lettermen, and
six pitchers.
Coach Ogletree still cites the
THE WAITING IS OVER as Bruce King almost dunks his 52nd
season to be too young for
and
53rd points of the night. King went on to score another
predictions, but he says the
team is showing a lot of spirit basket before the end of the game to push his total to 55 for the
,-l_!_ig_ht
and determination.
The team will sport new
uniforms and is awaiting
dedication of their new stadium
as the season cranks up. As
always, Pan Am students are
admitted free with ID cards.

EDINBURG

CANTU'S
PHARMACY

uster
Valiant

Fur

511 S. Closner
Edinburg

Econ-0-Van-Hd.
1'2 Ton Pick-Up
Std.
No
Air

$7.00

$40.00

$120.00

$45.00

135.00

$60.00

180.00

Uc

$65.00

$ 195.00

13c

.00

$150.00

0c

180.00

12c

12

383-1239

Ton Pick-Up
Air Conditioned

Automatic
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Three Mexico Squads Attend

Pan Am Hosts International Tourney
The Pan American Univer- American University In- Methodist University, Trinity University of Colorado.
universities in Monterrey as
sity Golf team will host what ternational Intercollegiate Golf University of San Antonio,
Coach Guerrero cited the fact well as one additional one from
Coach Oton Guerrero hopes and Tournament. The tourney will Oklahoma State University, the that Mexico offers no golf teams Guadalajara.
expects to be the biggest and be held in Monterrey, Mexico on University of Oklahoma, Oral equivilent to our University
other than this prestigous
best intercollegiate tournament -FeK 13-:.16.
Roberts
University
of level teams here in the United undertaking, the highlight of
to be held in the United States or
Teams coming to the mon- Oklahoma, New Mexico State States, so in addition to the 13 the Broncs' golfing year will be
'.'\texico.
•strous event include Louisiana University, the University of teams stated above, and the NCAA tournament to be
Fourteen teams, including State University, the University New Mexico, Arizona State defending national champion -held in ·June. The tournament,
the defending national cham- of Houston, the University of -University, Brigham ·Young Florida, three teams composed held in San Diego, California, is
pion. will be invited to the Pan Texas at Austin, Southern University of Utah, and the of Mexican golfers picked by composed of four teams (of five
Pedro del Villar and Billy players each) and six selected
Lozano will compete in the individuals.
-international event. Villar is the
Bronc star Manny Martinez
president of the Mexico Golf was a participant in the District
Association and Lozano is 6 golf tournament two years ago
secretary of the organization. when he was selected as one of
The three teams will be the individual performers.
composed of players from two Martinez heads the team again
this year.

Bronc Badminton Nails
Down Championship

.-.,,,,$

-·

CHEERING A KING is the rest of the Pan Am bench. The home town gym was packed
until the game was completely over watching Bruce King set a Bronc scoring record. The
game was a winner fo: the Bron~107-70. _ __ _ _ __

th.E.

e.ntiu. fam.if!J

PHONE 383-5281

YOUNG ~hoe
226 E.

CANO

9-aihioni _

EDINBURG,

TEXAS

EDINBURG FINEST SI IE STORE

ATTE-NTION-COEDS:

COLLEGE JUNIOR PROGRAM

Summer Preview of opportunities as an officer.

. Women's Armv Corps

Molina and Miss Barron, cite
as Pan Am's top two players,
were joined in the winners
circle by Miss Margy Darling of
Brownsville who captured
second in women's singles.
Dr. Tom Semper, the Pan Am
badminton coach, said the team
would compete in a major twoday tournament at the
University of Texas at Austin
Feb. 2-3.

Intramural
Volleyball
Results

MEN'S - BOY'S - WOMEN'S - GIRL'S
c£fwu' fo't

Norma Barron of Brownsville
and Al~rt Molina of McAllen
dominated the Texas A&I
University Badminton Open
with Molina scoring a clean
sweep.
Molina won the men's singles,
the men's doubles with Jim
Lemons of Texas Southmost
and the mixed doubles with
Miss Barron.

-

Intramural volleyball has
served up some opening efforts.
The Latin Jokers defeated the
Ponies 15-3, 15-7 while PEM
claimed a forfeit over the FCA.
Speaking of forfeits, ROTC did
the same to Newman.
In Women's action, CAMP
squeaked by PEM Club in three
games 15-1, 10-15, and 15-5.
Co-recreational volleyballer's
deadline is Feb. 7 at 12 noon.

:-~····················
The Ideal :
:Place to Eat:
••

.. gtdeQ's
••

" RESTAURANT

Library size 1973 edition, brand new,
still in box.

Cost New $45.00

Will .SELL FOR $15.00

•' ME:XICAN tooo
· ·-

· w■sT■
■alONARIES

·..,, __

AND SPANISH STYLE
DISHES:

"Carne Guisada

••

••
•

•

*Chile Relleno

Deduce 10 % on orders of 6 or more
Make Checks Payable. to

DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION

*Carne Sevilla .

•

and mail to

*Chicken Mole
*Chicken in Spanish

DICTIONARIES

Sauce

FREE SOPAPILLAS
SERVED WITH ALL
MEALS
LUNCH AND
DINNER HOURS
12 A.M. to 2 P.M.
& 6P.M. to 10 P.M.

For Further Information Contact:
LT. DELORIS WALKER
WAC SELECTION OFFICER
US ARMY RECRUITING MAIN STATION
8630 BROADWAY
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78217
PHONE: 225-5511, EXT 4547

Tuesday thru Sunday

c/o THE PAN AMERICAN
•••
•
•••
•

•

:

•
:
••
(West of the Water Tower) :
. Phone 682-3021 McAllen · :•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••
808 South 21st at
Houston Ave.

EDINBURG.TX. 78539
C.O.D. orders enclose 1.00 good will
deposit." Pay balance plus C.O.D. shi_pping
on delivery. Be satis~ied on -inspection or
return within 10 days for full refund. No
dealers, each volume specifically stamped
not for resale.
Please add $1.25 postage and ha".)dling.

..
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Flores To Present
Science Project
"'Science Concepts and
\';dues Using Science Fiction -An Instructional Approach"
\\ ill be presented Thursday at
activity period in room 220 of
the fine arts building. The
program will be presented by
senior honors studies student
Art Flores.
Flores will present several
lessons on cryogenics -- larti fi ci al
hibernation
or
suspended animation for
human beings. He will deal with
the moral and social implications of cryogenics as well
as with possible identity
problems for persons living in
one generation and revived in
another. Flores will use
:\EW F:\CTLTY SE:\'ATE OFFICERS are Dr. Ted VonEnde of the English department,
chairman: Virginia Davis of the elementary education department, secretary; Dr. Nancy
Prince of the art department, vice chairman; and ( not shown) Thelma McLain of the
Library, parliamentarian. Clara Buitenbos of the business administration department will
serve as administration assistant. The officers were chosen at last Friday's faculty senate
meeting.

IK Directory To Be Ready Soon
The university student
directory, published annually
as a campus project by the
Intercollegiate Knights
Fraternity, will hopefully be out
for distribution and sale
sometime in February, according to Phil Rendon, IK
project chairman.

- -

Rendon said considerable
printing problems have delayed
the publication and that student
and faculty lists have already
been processed. The directory
will include names, addresses
and phone numbers of all the
students and· faculty members
of Pan American. In addition,

SHAKEY'S

.~ P-IZZA PARLOR &
YE PUBLIC HOUSE
AT

.-

SHAKEY'S

The directory is the only
publication project of the Intercollegiate Knights. It will be
much larger in volume than in
previous years and bound in
heavy paper. Funds . raised
from the sales of the student
directory will be used for the
community service projects
planned later in the semester.
For information about the
;tudent Directory, contact the
Intercollegiate Knights
Fraternity or Tony de la Pena,
faculty advisor.

Campus Ministries To Offer
Lunch, Live Entertainme t
United Campus Ministries is
opening two new servic:es to
students at the Student Center
for Social Involvement, off
campus, according to Methodist
minister Doug Graham.
Lunch will be served Wednesdays from 11 :30 a.m. to I
p.m. for 50 cents a plate. Also,
United Campus Ministries will
sponsor four hours of live en
tertainment one weekend later

in February. Graham said he
hopes both the lunch and
monthly entertainment become
permanent features at the SCSI.
but their success will depend on
student response to the ideas.
Graham also said United
Campus Ministries will no
longer leave the SCSI open on
\\'eekends at this time due to
lack of response.

SEE A MOVIE CLASSIC

"CANDY"

WITH SUCH GREAT STARS AS:

WE SERVE FUN

·,. ~

r:,
~

(ALSO PIZZA)
-

.

.

-·.::..

1116 PECAN
McALLEN

other information will be included about the faculty and
staff.

" Frankenstein" to illustrate the
problems with mortality and
death resulting from the use of
cryogenics.
Flores has organized the
program for his senior honors
project, a requirement for
students being graduated in the
honors program. Flores plans
to expand his independent
research presentation to a
science fiction class for interested persons using literary
works' and films for study.
Flores has worked on his
presentation for one year under
the supervision of physical
science instructor Norman
Burandt. Flores will graduate
this May.

- -..
-

.

ACROSS FROM WOOLCO IN
HARLINGEN

UC Now Open
Now that late registration is
over, stu·dents have full use of
the university center in the
ballroom. Any Pan Am student
may use the games there, including pool, bumper pool, ping
pong, chess and checkers.

-THE
-------------PAN AMERICAN
CLASSIFIED ADS
Twenty f!ents a line with
minfmum of $1 each inser-

tion payable in advance.·

NEEDED: RELIABLE STUDENT
to be janitor for Baptist Student
Union. 10 hours per week; $1.65 per
hour. Call 383-7 491 or come by BSU
Center.

FOR THE VERY BEST IN
COLLEGE MEN'S FASH IONS
-Also Try Our

TUXEDO RENTAL SERVICE
124 S. Main McAllen, Texas

REWARD: LOST, west of PAU
Girl's Dorm •· six month old golden
retriever puppy named" Topaz." No
collar. Call 383 0658.
EXTRA MONEY SOUND GOOO?
Earn $20
30 a week working the
hours you choose. ALO_E VERA and
VITAMIN E hair and skin care
producL Call Mrs. Mac 686 4286 or
682 6112. Men welcome.
MEN'
WOMEN'
JOBS ON
SHIPS! No experience required.
Excellent· pay. World wide travel.
Pr,rfect summer job or career. Send
S3.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. 5 U, P.O. Box 2049, Port
Anqeles, Washington ~3-62 .
We are the GUITARS FRIEND, a
mail order guide to acoustic in
struments and accessories. We
carry guitars as Martin, Guild,
Gibson, Ovation, Yamaha; Hohner
harps, dulcimers, recorders, .banios,
books and more and discc.unt 25
Our catalogue wilt be sent out free
upon request. GUITARS FRIEND,
1240 Brogan, Stockbridge, Ml 49285

MARLON BRANDO
WALTER MATTHEAU

RICHARD BURTON ·
RINGO STARR

WITH MUSIC BY

THE BYRDS AND STEPPENWOLF

THURSDAY,
JANUARY 31 IN
SCIENCE AUDITORIUMII
AT 8:00 P.M.
LIKE FUNNY CARTOONS
COMING FEBRUARY I

THE ROADRUNNER CHARLIE CHAPLIN
THE PINK PANTHER
AND FEBRUARY 8

THE PINK PANTHER
W. C. FIELDS
SPANKY AND OUR GANG
Check '.\/ext Week's Ad For Time And Place For Cartoom.

1

